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Second Circular

Dear colleagues, this is the Second Circular for the “New Trends in Nuclear Physics
Detectors” Workshop NTNPD-2021, which will take place at the Heavy Ion Laboratory
(http://slcj.uw.edu.pl/en/home-page/), the University of Warsaw, from October 25 to October 27,
2021.

The main goal of the workshop is to gather together scientists and engineers working in
fundamental physics areas with a common background in experimental nuclear techniques and
detectors. The workshop thus mainly focus on the recent developments and the overview of the
current progress in active target TPCs, solid-state (semiconductors, scintillators, etc.), and
gaseous detectors (PPACs, TPCs, etc.) dedicated for application in low energy nuclear
reactions with radioactive ion beams. The program includes invited key speakers, oral talks, as
well as a poster session.

Accomodation:

The venue of the workshop is Ludwika Pasteura 5A (Heavy Ion Laboratory), 02-093 Warsaw.
Two IBIS hotels are located at the walking distance (1.5 km) from the workshop site:

● Hotel IBIS Budget
● Hotel IBIS

A number of hotels are available in locations well connected to HIL by bus or tram. Please use
usual tools, like booking.com.

Registration:

Participants will be registered on Monday (25.10.2021) from 9:00 to 9:30, at the HIL reception
desk. After that, registration will be possible during coffee breaks.

Poster session:

Poster session is planned for Monday afternoon. You have to deliver your poster before 9:30
on Monday, 25.10.2021 to the registration desk. Your poster should be in A0 size in the portrait
orientation. Posters should be removed on the last day of the Workshop (after lunch).

http://slcj.uw.edu.pl/en/home-page/
https://www.accorhotels.com/en/hotel-7148-ibis-budget-warszawa-reduta/index.shtml
https://www.accorhotels.com/en/hotel-7125-ibis-warszawa-reduta/index.shtml
https://www.booking.com/


COVID-19 restrictions:

● If you are travelling within the Schengen Area, you need to have an EU vaccination
certificate or a PCR/antigen COVID test. The test must be performed at most 48 hours
before the border is crossed (document in Polish or in English). Please, check the
current restrictions on the website:
https://www.gov.pl/web/coronavirus/eu-member-states-schengen-area-turkey.

● If you are travelling from outside the Schengen Area, you need to present an EU
vaccination certificate or refer to § 3 of the Regulation of the Council of Ministers of 6
may 2021 on the establishment of certain restrictions, orders, and prohibitions in
connection with the occurrence of an epidemic. According to this it is possible to travel if
you can prove that you are on a business trip - so it is necessary to present at the border
an invitation to the Workshop as well as a document (kind of certificate) from your home
institution, where could be found an information that you are an employee sent on a
business trip to Poland. Please, check the current restrictions on the website:
https://www.gov.pl/web/coronavirus/outside-the-european-union-schengen-area-turkey

Social program:

● Welcome reception is on Sunday evening, October 24 at 19:00
● Conference dinner is planned for Tuesday evening, October 26 at 19:00

Both events will be held at the Bellotto Hotel (https://www.hotelbellotto.pl/en-home). There are
two direct buses from HIL you might consider. The bus numbers are 128 and 175, coming every
7 minutes from the bus station Banacha - Szpital to Plac Piłsudskiego. You may find more
details and timetable on https://jakdojade.pl/warszawa/trasa.

Detailed programme will be sent to you and updated on the main website in the next few days.
For further information please contact us at the conference email address: ntnpd2021@jinr.ru or
visit workshop website https://indico.jinr.ru/event/2444/

We look forward to seeing you in Warsaw!
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